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TWO SOLDIERS.
------ BY-------

CAPT. CHAS. KING.emeticv£l)c <0uaifA NEW SERIAL.*
..ms nm —•••— *

The opening chapters of aJNew otory 
Commence To-Night, 

THURSDAY, the 6th inat.
-----The Author is—

CAPT. CHA8. KING.

—.'.—The Evening Gaeette has 
^ more readers in Nt- John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

COMMENCES TO-NIGHT 

Thursday, March 5.
The Evening Gasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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R n IS IMTBBVIBWBD IS HALIFAX 

THIS HOKSISO. LATEST 6LEABIS6S BT THE OAX- 
KTTL'S REPORTERS.

h SB
great that we will «et it up for Any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction. •

NOVELTIESIuOur confidence in the
Mr John Will Continue to Hold the 

Hein»—Sir Charles Returns to Eng
land After Cabinet Conenlatlon atL 9 The Annual Meeting—The Poetraaater- -------- IN---------' •hip—The Palace Rlnlt,'Ac., Ac.

LADIES’CLOTH JACKETSThe Trains were nearly all behind 
time today.• HamThe Thole Dominion Carried with a “Sweep.” Boi

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax,March 6.—Sir Charles;Tupper, 
high commissioner, was interviewed to
day on the result of the election and he 
reports that he and Sir John Macdonald 
are to exchange places. Sir Charles says 
the result is as was expected and is high
ly gratifying. Sir John, he says, will 
continue to hold the reins. Sir Charles 

I Tapper will return to England after a
I II IE Y vi9it t0 Ottawa and a consultation with
* *^ * *" * * | the Cabinet on several subjects, one 

of which will be the doings of the Grand 
Trunk in Ontario.

CONSERVATIVES REJOICING.

BEAR IN MIND St. Andrew’s Church.—The social to 
be held in connection with this church 
this evening is postponed until further

T. L,™ Blazer Jackets,
steamer Assyrian arrived at Halifax at - -
midnight last night from Glasgow, with D g g+0!■ IOQ |(GTS ■
goods for St John. ■ % W w ■ w 1

The Shore Line train was about six 
hours late in arriving to-day on account 
of the track being blocked by snow.

Mr. J. J. Sherwood, of Coatesville re
cently canght two fine otter and sold 
the skins to Mr. Jones, of Petitcodiac, 
for $20.00. t

Furness Line.—The new steamship 
“Ottawa” is to leave Halifax some time 
this afternoon, and will bejdue here to
morrow evening. S. 8. “Gothenburg
City” leaves London tomorrow for Hali- _
fax and St. John. ._______ LOBSTERS

The Remains of the late Mr. William —— i ■■
Thomson left Boston this morning in _ — — ■■ Windsor’s Celebrated,
charge of his son Mr. Robert Thomson, la Al IWIII |\| _ Bestigoache Pack, 
and will arrive here tomorrow morning. * Very fine for Family use

OCOA.
BUTTER,

Palaos Rink.—The races at the Palace ^ ^ _ _ ,
rink tonight promise more than the T A |_J | J | |\| |—I j 
usual interest to the lovera of skating. W -*-» l-V I ^ -1- N

— -FOB SPRING SEASON.------
tn*Hty.that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 

in the market, when quality is consid- 
ered.

AH €3

Now on ■riving. 15
! )tew Brunswick Elects Fourteen Conserva

tives and two Liberals—Nova Scotia 
against Unrestricted iReciprocity—A | J 0 S E 
gain of two in Paince Edward Island— 
Manitoba Sends all Government Sup
porters—Quebec and Ontario Cast good 

Majorities.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Vest Jackets.38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Dock St.68»

4-y
i Foreign fashions in Styles and Material ; sizes 30 inch 

to 44 inch, bust measure.Welsh, Hunter
nsnEcw g-ooids..

In Montre»! a Solid Conservative Phal
anx Is Returned.

(.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal,-March 6.—There is much 
rejoicing in Conservative circles this 
morning at the result of the election. 
The Gazette figures np the returns as 
giving a majority of 32 for the govern
ment, not including Hon. Mr. Foster.

The most intense interest was mani
fested by the people in the result and 
the newspaper offices were kept open all 
night, crowds remaining down town 
till an early hour this morning. Cheer 

e 18c, former I after cheer greeted the returns as posted 
I up on the bulletins and when the result 
was certain, the enthusiasm of the people 

vt 25c, form-1 wa8 unbounded. 
good value.

& ALLISON.COmpRCIAL
butH>ings.

ft

BEST BRANDS.
3Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

x
is Goods 10cPlain and Fm 

jwryardûl 

AU ITooIAA 
price 28c. |

Black PrencM
er price <5,

Colored Castt 

Stripee aw 
down to 19,

Men’s RcgaM 
Braces, CoU 
Clothing.

Ladies and 
sixes.

JUST ARBI 
and Canto 
handles, very stylish.

4m price 16c, Just received a lot of Bendorp’e 
Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co# 
Butter now.

rV S.P.C. A.—Bradbury Haggard, a 
street car driver, was this morning 
fined $5 on the charge of Mr. E. J. Wet- 
more, secretary of the S. P. C. A. for 
cruelly beating a horse.

rz n
ivaiua The immense majorities obtained by 

your city and county members is con
sidered as a fitting rebuke to the advo
cates of annexation.

Montreal district returns a solid Con- 
Whito Skirts, I eervative phalanx to the support'of Sir 

John.
At Ottawa the victory was a great onè 

and confou nds the Liberals.

We have just received one of the finest assortments of

SCARFS A.3STXD TIES aU prices. CO.o AND
markedever shown in this city ° S3 price 16c. Laidlaw, F. Breen and many others have ■ 

entered in the races and there promises 
to be lots of excitement

The Funeral of the late Charles Pat
ton was held this afternoon from his 
residence 293, Princess street. It was 
largely attended by friends and acquan- 
tances of the deceased. The members 
of the committee of the N. B. Auxiliary 
bible society, of which he was vice presi
dent, attende d the funeral in a body.

The Postmastbbship is a matter of the 
most vital importance to a number of 
prominent gentlemen in this city. About 
a dozen of them have been lingering 
about Chubb’s corner all morning, greet
ing everyone who passed, and shaking 
hands cordially with acquaintances long 
since forgotten.

The Funeral of the late Hon. Edward 
Willis will take place on Saturday “ 
afternoon. The procession will leave 
the house, 238 Duke street, at 2.30 sharp 
and proceed to St James church where 
services will be held. At the close of 
which the remains will be taken to the 
Rural cemetery.

Bent to the As^uK-William War- A SPECIAL EVEK^G COURSE AT THE

wick, a man about 36 years old, from O U Q RTHAND INSTITUTE
Oxford, N. & . was taken to the insane to obt.in , prlcti61, kmmkds. of SHORTHAND and TYPEWHTTmO, wi.n
asylum yesterday Warwick arrived in lc„„jat,Qoe with the duties of » buiineM am.ira.nlil. owe Fee for B eemplele 
this city on Wednesday in charge of pmble by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING Cement Saturday) 7.30 o.. VP r

some relatives bnt escaped from his J TT PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
friends in the L C. R. depot and was ‘ * Oddfellows Hall, St. John, If. B.
found by the police wandering in the 
streets. Being unable to give any ac- * 
count of himself Warwick was taken to 
the Central police office and was sent 
from there to the asylum.

Evangelist Waittier.—Rev. E. A.
Whittier who Is to occupy the pulpit of 
the Brussels street church for a week or 
more beginning on Sunday morning next 
cdmes to this city highly recommended.
Mr. Whittier has been twenty one years 
in the work. Most of this time has been 
spent in the New England States. He 
has just held two very successful series 
of meetings, one in Houlton, Maine, the 
other in Fredericton, N. B. Over two 
hundred were converted in the former 
and one hundred in the latter place. The 
public are cordially invited to attend the 
services. Meetings every afternoon and 
evening next week.

$
I Ties and Under

IIl

fgentlemen will find oar stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.
tVx ATA NEW MAKECorsets, all FBEDEBICTON ITEMS.

I
l.-l Case Ladles York Election Betnrno-Fnioralof ttw 

1 Late Mr. Meagher—Dr. Brown’s 111- SOc., 75c.
AND

31.00.

WE INVITE VOU TO CALL. OF
r, oxidized

97 KING STREET. UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 6.—The re- 
I turns from York so far as heard by the 
sheriff this morning give Temple 1755,

1 Thompson 1527,with the following places 
to be heard from. Canterbury Front, 

j Dumfries Front, Two Prince Williams 
Southampton Front, Qaeensbury Back, 
and Nashwaak. The returns will not 
materially affect Mr. Temple’s majority. 

■ The funeral of the late Mr. Jeremiah 
— I Meagher, Principal of Regent street 

school, took place this morning and was 
largely attended. The board of school 
trustees and teachers of the public 
schools which were closed this morning, 
marched in the procession as well as the 
boy pupils of Regent street school.

Dr.F. M. Brown is dangerously ill
Having to remove my from blood poisoning._____

Alpine. Both Mr. McAlpine and Dr. D. I _ _ , r ,f , | the kochl cure.
E. Berryman endeavored to sooth the I STOCK OH tflC HlSt 01 JVlay tO

"byt2gth?m Tst^riqStore's doors above, now

occupied by Mr. John
ilant at the thought of Hon. Geo. E. ! T re m v I statistics have been prepared of 2172 cas-
Foster’s defeat in Kings, but | MltCUeil, 1 Will OUC1 lllj' | eg o{tuberculosis treated by the Koch 
it so happened that this was just a little atnnlr nf 'RnnTS and I method from the middle of November
previous, Ifor the latest announcement WtiOlC STOCK 01 BOOTS anu tothe end of December. Of the cases oi 
May is that the Minister of Justice U , rPf|llf>t,ion internal tuberculosis 13 are reported
has been elected by a majority sufficient SH0BS at a 6reav 1 «UUVUUU m confliderably improïed, 19 4

at least to give him the seat that tb® flip,- than to take the improved and 46 died. Of the cases of 
prohibition candidate, Col. Domville set |ratnel W external tuberculosis 16 are reported

trouble of removing them, cured, 148 considerably improved, 237
1 improved and 9 died.

NOW LTV STOCK, J.W. MONTGOMERYPATENT “GLACIER” UNDO The OldFlaq. 
The Old Policy, 

The Old Leader.

No. 9 King Street> DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
The most permanent

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,
f1891. SPRING, 1891.

his reminiscences of political life put 
those around him in such excellent 
humor that they forgot for the moment 
to think of the funeral kind of a perform
ance that was going on at Berry
man’s hall under the superintendence 
of that Liberal phenomenon E. H. Mc-

“H»U to the Chief.”
Let us have peace "boys” the victory is won, 
Sir John is sustained, bold WIman's undone, 
The old man is tranquil, no despot is he, 
Canadians uphold him our country is free.

REMOVAL NOTICE.KEDET <C CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,

Goods,. Prints, Gloves, Howe, Corsets,
Shaker Flannel, ih.tabuarotriewd,«.tm .tth.South

Sheeting ana Hsmwurgs. And wiI1 onl, moiMt m with chaff from their

The Ferrers all vanquished, and covered with gore 
Lanrier’s mast and colors lie beached on the

Dress

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

Official Statistics of Its Results, for 
One Month.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Mar. 6.—Official government

From St. John to Vancouver the watchword was 
passed

Macdonald’s victorious, all his foes stand aghast 
And the star spangled banner is slipped from the

313 TJnion Street.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SÉWhile the Maple Leaf emblem waves high at the
goal.

Three cheers, hip hurrah, for the grand old man, 
Our own Canadian home, sing as lustily as you

The Maple Leaf for ever, raise the flag to memory 
green

And shout with loyal ardor, long live our noble 
Queen.

March 7th, 1891.

THE best line ever seen in the city. ---- OP-----

BOOTS AND SHOESPanov Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jc.;
iFork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs 83 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; \ Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it Is complete.

-----AT-----such a high value on.
Not the least interesting feature in 

yesterday’s proceedings was the wearing I Qon’t forget the place, it is 
of the colors of the respective parties by 1 
the young ladies. Bine predominated, 
and a file of some thirty of these loyal 
daughters of St John attracted the un
bounded admiration and enthusiasm of 
the adherents of both parties alike.

The police worked hard in the interests 
of the community, and Chief Clark 
visited the various districts last even
ing and succeeded during his rounds 
in making several captures in the 
way of open bars. Needless to say 
the dealers will have to answer before 
magistrate at an early date.

R. H. B. Tbsnant.

SPRINGChildren Burned to Death.
The full returns for the city and city 

and county of St. John, as submitted to 
the sheriff by the various returning 
officers, will be found on the inside 
pages of the Gazette today, and in com
parison the official returns of the election 
of 1887. What a sweeping victory was 
that of yesterday may be estimated 
from the splendid majority Mr. McLeod 
had over the opposition candidate—a 
majority of 586, the totals being, McLeod 
2,649; Ellis, 2,063, and this without the 
aid of the North end or the old city of 
Portland. Messrs. Hazen and Skinner 
swept Weldon and Rankine out of ex
istence, the totals in the county vote 
standing :—Hazen 4816; Skinner 4536; 
Weldon 3796; Rankine 3553.

The storm yesterday did not deter 
the majority of voters from going to the 
polio, and the hard working committee 
men and wardmen of the Conservative 
party looked after the interests of the 
government candidates from early morn
ing until five o’clock last evening. Then 
they knew that their work was done, 
and as the sequel proved, it was done 
nobly. The Grit wardmen, and the 
Grit leaders realized that also before 
noon, and while many of the former 
gave up in despair,not a few of the latter 
sought consolation at tLe Union club 
house, where they were found in sweet 
counsel shortly afterwards. Every poll 
almost in the city of St. John, north, 
east and west gave McLeod, Hazen and 
Skinner a majority. The people repudi
ated in a practical and forcible 

the insinuation that they 
to the annexation

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Houlton, Me. Mar. 6.—The house of 

Geo. White at New Limerick was burned 
yesterday, during the temporary ab- 

of Mrs. f White at a neighbors.

19 KING STREET.JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Doi. Month Organs, 50 Gross Jews Harps. lO 
Dos. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------ -------- AND TO ARRIVE------
gOO Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.

PRICKS LOW WHOLBSALE AND RETAIL AT

No. 32 KING STREET.
othîr°LtoMinwMchTe are oreretookéd! wê have 

made a Great Reduction on former prices.ARRIVALS.Two children, aged one and three, per
ished in the flames.

W. H. COCHRAN. Ladies Oil Ooat Skating Boots, 
Fair stitched at $1.7B, former 
price $2.2B.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at 82.2B, 
former price 82.B0.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.BO, former price 
81.7B.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
8 l.BO. former price $1.7B. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former price 81.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.2B, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1 00, formerprice$1.3B 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boole at 
$ 2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cintsper pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspet 

selling first-class 
bought elsewhere.

, A Loan For Boones Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 6.—A despatch from 
I llinm/triBae n 68 Ayres says; Two financial con- L A U KAN L t ! f®rencef have been held without result.

■ I it is stated the government will ask aSPECTACLES I loan from English banks to strengthen
the native banks that need support

-o-
Trade of St. John.

Statement of imports at the port of St.
John, N. B., for the month of February 
1891 compared with February 1890.

Imports.

Goods entered lor consumption

48<*r5: hi hi

—-- „•= "5 ;ss
8tHh’nèêt.hd........................... $ 28AOS $ 18,914 Large Check Muslins, French De Laines,

.$76,357.15 $79,351.59 challjeS| Dregs Goods, Homespun Snit-

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

r

Notes of the Contest.
Loyal Canadians took their choice 

yesterday.
Globe sneers at St. John, its people, 

and their loyalty has been rebuked.
Sir John, the grand old man, asked 

the grand young men of St. John to get 
him three members.
bers will go. _______

Yesterday’s snow storm had a con-1 Ç. RudlURD Allan’S | Cause not known, 
servative drift to it, which buried the CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 
old liberals out of sight in St. John. WS5T 8T. JOHN.

Quietness and good orde r prevailed —OR AT—»
during j esterday’s contest Both sides jjOQHtJA STAR K * S 
worked hard, and the side of right got 
its reward. The bar-rooms were all cloe-

1890. 1891.WATSON &b GO’S are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A London Banner’. Suicide.
by telegraph to the gazette.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

London, March 6.—Robert L. Antrobus 
These Seeotaclei ere I aged 34, member of the banking house of 

t positively the best Coutts & Co., was found dead in bed this 
i’ red’ niade, and cen he momjng wjth a pistol by his Bide. He is 

obtained at 1 believed to have committed suicide.
GRAND RALLY

------- AT THE-------

20th Century Store.
The three mem- Customs duties collected

Exports.
ings,1891.1890.

Produce of the mine.^............ $ J-Jg Sg4J0 Plaida and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue
AulLles-tfelodii;/'::: Serge for childrens’ dresses and
Agricultural products
Manufactures..............
Miscellaneous..............

^'iKSSSare0^-:::::.: %4&l

Total exports

A River’s Channel Shifted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

t San Francisco,March 6.—The river has
I shifted its channel leaving bridges over 
I dry land.

The Inman line steamer City of New 
York at London, yesterday reports hav
ing encountered much ice during the 
passage over.

* I The body of a colored waiter was

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new bpring Styles.

reefers,
21! Corsets and Waists,J Blk. Josephine

watchmaker,
si UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, 

ed—in front, but by four o'clock the pres-1 CHIPMAN SMITH A CO.,of several loud talking individnals1 Al Vairman stall * v >

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
A Hovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,

tisfied we are 
then can be

otion,as
ch

$102.112 $79,418

PoUes Court.
Robert Johnston, drunk and driving 

furiously on Sheffield street was fined $8, Art Muslins and Scrims,
irge Watts, drunk and charged by Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider- 

0%Wnkee^w»tt*katheit h0U8e ^ and PiqueFronts.

Thomas Campbell, Patrick Goughian,
Wm. McKenna and John McMann, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

The Ni*hu» Before.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ence
about the different polling booths began
to make the police suspicous that some I i
of these closed bar-rooms were leaking I pi I IC TW 0 MA Y Ilf CI I 
somewhere. At one booth on Main street UMU wL$ I ® III ft A ™ Ll-Li 
a free and independent voter stood in __ ■ q «| i I found in the debris of the cargo of the
the street and proclaimed to the crowds [flSSOnS 3llQ DUHOvlSi steamboat City of Richmond, burned at 
that he was there in his own interests. _ her pier in New York yesterday. The
He threw all party interests aside, and MaiOll WOFK m ail ILS ve88el sank i^t night, 
would “jump the fence either way for Br&nohes. -------------- * ♦ -----------

_ „ The Weather.

At another booth an interesting dial- gating and Cement Work a apeoialtv NorttoriyTtoda^ Warner6 Md snow 
ogue was carried on in loud tones be- —- I
tween two young bloods who had voted | gtune. Brick and Plaster 
on opposite sides and who were accusing.
each other of having sold their votes. WOrKerS. .

Amusing incidents were common to | JOBBING EXZCÜTEDKEA TL Y A SD Lg-flO. “

PROMPTLY, | ])o, do Fours and a half....................
AtLSî «“AS»?WMtiro firsts. .'.'.'.' '.'.'.I.'

Do. do do seconds..................
Janada Pacific................
‘do. Seconds.................

Olinois Central............
Mexican ordinary.........

St Paul Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......
BwU°,-&i.toiln.w4,...............

ours......................................

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.«*•» Hf.,,floif4 BIs£sa,i£a?#ld$i.76.
Boys’ *' “ ” “ Bal Boots, $1.10.

Women’s American Kid Boots Ne* York sty 1 
Women’» very «ne Donrile Boots, only $1.75.
wSIrtVMSUpereTs*
Women’s “ " common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s " " pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up.
Misses' common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low. 
Children’s and infants’ 25c. up.

13 Charlotte Street,

19 King Street.
es"^ only $1.25. Geo t.FlNLAF,

Have you tried our White Vnlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 

During the slimly attended"At Home” Cotton n yarda 99 cents, has been pro-
LtmLL2T™j:VCtr was nonneed by experts the best value offer- 

out of humor. Defeat was marked ed this season.
on his countenance and to a civil quest- received several orders from
One of the^electora'of Carleton un" distant points for this make of Cotton, 

ly a little the worse of liquor interrupt- in several cases duplicate orders h&\e 
ed Mr. Ellis in his so termed “briffiant Xjeen gent Ladies are reminded of a 
appeal to the electors,” and requested caae of Sunshades and Umbrellas,
an answer to a question, ^he annexa- bonght 35 below regular prices,
tionist did not exactly catch the query , fh„ benefit ofput to him and blurted out some- We are giving our patrons the benefit
thing which he doubtless regretted soon this discount REMEMBER 

His words were “Speak out and 
don’t sit there and bray like an ass.”

manner, 
belonged
commercial union or unrestricted re
ciprocity party, and they have given 
gritism in this county a rebuff from 
which it can hardly expect to recover.

The returns which were first made 
known through the columns of the Gaz
ette were afterwards collected as rapidly 
as possible and posted on a huge 
board at the institute, where as many re
joicing Conservatives 
crush

%
NEAR THE 
MARKET.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID, Manager.

Fa
TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. HARNESS, HARNESS.Saturday night.

London Stock Market». A foil.stock, made of the Beat Materials. 
--------ALSO--------black-

DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARSall the polling places and the boys had a 
good time all around. At the closing of I Qrdw glste ,t a. q, Bowes A Co., 21 Can- 
the polls the crowds gathered round | terbury Street,
waited impatiently to hear the result 
announced. When the figures were read at
cheer followed cheer and all along the 
line the boys started for the institute.
At district 36, Strait Shore, a prominent 
Liberal mill-owner who had been work
ing very hard all day, became greatly 
elated at the majority of two which 
this district gave for the Grits. He 
drove down the shore on the gallop 
shouting of victory but at Main IV 
street his spirits were dampened | 
on meeting the crowds 
other portions of the North end all shout-1 
ing victory for the conservatives.

The two crowds met opposite the po
lice office on Main street and some of 
the more hilarious of them engaged in a 
free fight which was quickly broken up 
by a squad of police headed by Chief 
Clarke and Captain Jenkins.

Bon-fires burned in several parts of 
the city last night in honor of the vic
tory, and the youths of the North end 

Continued on fourth Page.

as could
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
the doors, 

Mr. A. W.
through

gathered.were
Macrae enthusiastically wielded the cray
on. and Mr. Geo. F. Smith read out the 
many despatches which came piling in 
during the evening, announcing from 
everywhere great conservative victories. 
The audience were joyful beyond mea- 

and at intervals of brief duration

Rost. Maxwell,
386 Union st HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.16 after.STOVES, STflVES, THE PRETTY STORE,
Bar Silver 

Money 2 & 21 j?er cent.
Rate of discount in open markets 

3 months bills is 2| (S> 2] per cent.

327 UNION ST.

BOOTS AM) SHOES
The City of Richmond, a wooden 

steamboat belonging to the Hartford 
and New York transportation company 
was burned at her berth, pier 24, East 
River, New York, late yesterday after-

sure,
cheers were given for Sir John A. Mac
donald and the winning candidates in
dividually.

Cheer after cheer shook the old build
ing when the members elect, Messrs. 
Skinner, Hazen and McLeod appeared 
upon the scene, and each in happy terms 
thanked the electors for the grand sup
port they had given the government,and 
for the great victory they had won. 
Hon. Thos. R. Jones congratulated the 
electors on the glorious success which 
they had achieved, and he believed the 
same success had been gained through-

for short andCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
N. B. My assortment ot 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

17 Charlotte Street.Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Futures easy.

CHILDREN S CLOTHING. sineto
8000,

13300.
----------Full Link of----------

oys’, Misses’
‘ed and 

Boots, 
our 25 ce

.Youths’ and Children’s.
dZS?2n.'ci“*’tw”
,nt Tweed Slipper,, stronsTo make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

KlenÆ
secure a pair ofo

boston shoe storeBARE & IBM.from The coroner’s jury on the recent tun
nel disaster at New York have rendered 
a verdict holding the officers and di
rectors of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad company and 
engineer Fowler responsible for the dis
aster.

Chicaeo Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.
211 Union Street.

JAPAN ESECHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY;
^ y ^nTTJTTTH.TULIPS^ GLAD I0LUREB8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McINTOSH, fi.ohint,
Telephone No. 264.

Pork.
10.00........9.974May..............

Scikkck states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
hlack cat. if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfectos 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

The Staffordville, Connecticut, woollen 
companyhas been placed in the hands of 
trustees to await the action of their cred
itors. It is said the company offers to 
compromise at 15 cents on the dollar.C.T. BURNS,out the Dominion.

Hon. John Boyd, was received with 
great applause. His fund of wit was 
well calculated to elate the audience and

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
47 King street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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